
OUR WASHINGTON LETTER.STATE NEWS. ,' 'The Marind Bant,' Savannah,' Georgia, ! moderate business doing. Wo quote from store
at $8$8 50 for fine, $9 250110 60 for superfine.

A North Carolina Precedent. f

The Charlotte Democrat publishes a letter
from a gentleman in Texas to a friend in !

Mecklenburg, in which the writer says : !

"I have often read, since the termination of
this war, in " lUmsay'e Annals of Tennessee," the.
account there given of the separation of East
nesaee from North Carolina.. I have sometimes i

LATEST NEWS ,

B Y TELEGRAP H.
OUR MID-DA- Y DISPATCHES. !

FROSf IVASHl SQTOX. . .

The K'iciuti tiorerument and the With-
drawal or the French Troops from Mexi-
co liKonftimrd Humors Letter fromSecretary Krawning.

Vashingtox, D. C, Oct. 21 Noon.

Attempted Highway Robbery and Mur-
der. A negro boy, son of & worthy negro,
Ed. Hall, formerly of this city, now culti
vating a farm at "Washington Fork, Neuse
road, four and a half miles from this city,
was driving home some supplies in a mole
cart Saturday morning, when six negro men
emerged from the woods, armed with mus-
kets, and advanced upon him. The toy put
back to town as fast as his mule could gal-
lop the negroes firing four shots at him as
he made off, fortunately doing no damage.

Neicbem Commercial.

Winston Sentinel. Capt. George M.
Mathes has been associated with J. W. Al-spaug- h,

Esq., in the editorial management
of this paper. Capt. Mathes was a gallant
officer in the Confederate army and is said
to be a gentleman of fine talents. All suc-
cess !

Baptism. Rev. J. B. Hardwick, of the
Baptist church administered the ordinance

uu ij vvutki lor iamuy, (m mington inspec-
tion) latter price for extra brands. The supply
of State brands is unusually light, and we notice
sorno enquiry. We quoto at $16'3$16 50 for super-
fine, and $17 for family.

Febttlizebs Aro in moderate supply, and sel!
from store at the following quotations : Peruvian
Guano, f105f 107 ; Pacific do. 185 ; Kettlewell's
Manipulated do., $75 ; Snowden's Manipulated do.,
$75 ; E. F. Coe's Superphosphate of Lime, $65 ;
Ober'a Cotton and Corn Compound, $68 ; Baugh's
Raw Bone Phosphate, $68; Snowden's Ammoni-ate- d

Potash Phosphate, $65 ton.
Gbatjt. In the Cobs market we have to report

an improved feeling since our last review, under
the advices from other markets, and the price has
advanced 1015 cents. There has been none of
consequence received for two or three weeks, and
the supply here has become considerably reduced,
thougn sufficient to supply present demand. Wo
near ot uie sale Jrom store or one lot or 1000
bushels on Wednesday at $1 20 ? bushel for yel-
low. We advance our rates a shade, and quote
from store at $1 25$i SO for mixed and yellow,
and $1 30!"3$1 35 t? bushel for white Oats
Are in rather better request, and Btock light. W
quote the eilo on Monday of a lot of 400 bushels
from wharf at 70 cents bushel Peas The
market is poorly supplied, but we notice only a
light demand at present. A fow small lota h'avo
been received, and we quoto bv tho quantitv at
$1 20$1 25 1 bushel for Cow. Rice. Clean
is in light supply, and sells from store by the
cask at 14J15 cents for Carolina, andl3J14 eta.

ft. for India.
Hay in light supply, and there is a moderate

enquiry from dealers. About 500 bales Northern
received on Monday, and sold from wharf at $1 40

100 lbs. The lot of 93 bales Eastern reported
in our last as on market, proved to be inferior and
was sold at $1 30.

LriTBEB. River The demand at present is verv
light and we have no sales to report. See table
for quotations.

Lime la m merely retail deminu. and supply
moderate. Sells from store at $2 25 i cask, in
lots to suit.

Molasses Tho market is moderatelv annnlied
with nearly all descriptions, and only a small busi-
ness doing at quotations in table.

potatoes Are in good snow v. and demand
limited. Wo quoto Sweet at 80 cents $1 25
W bushel, and Irish at $3 506211 bbl.. as in quan
tity.

Poultby la brought to market sparingly, and
is in demand. Wo emote live chickens at S0O45
cents, and grown fowls at 50 60 cents each.

1'ea jnuts. cry few coming in, and we note
some enquiry. Wo quoto from carts at $2 75t3bushel.

PBovisioxs In the Bacox market wo have
nothing now to report. Tho receipts of N. C.
cured have been very light for a fow weeks, beinc
confined to small lots, and there is scarcely any
on market : there seems, however, to be onlv a
meagre demand at present. We quote at 2324
cents for hog round, 2324 cents for sides, and
2526 cents lb. for hams, as in quantity and
quality. Western cured is in moderate supply,
and sells from storo at 1920 cents for shoulders,
and 21022 cents lb. for sides. Labd North
Carolina is scarce and wanted, and sells readily at
24 cents ) lb. Northern is in moderato supply,
and slow of sale from store at 2222J cents V
lb. Pobk Northern is in moderate stock, and
ordy a retail business doing from store at quota-
tions in table.

Salt The market is moderately supplied, and
only a small business doing. We quoto from storo
at $2 60$2 75 $ sack for Liverpool ground, and
7580 cents f? bushel for Alum.

Shinoles Roceipts meagro, and we quoto only
small sales at $2 75$3 for Common, and $4$5

M. for Contract.
Wood Scarcely any coming in, and tho mar-

ket is almost bare. There is an active demand,
and we quote at $4 for pine, $5 for ash, and $5
$5 25 y cord for oak.

Timber Is in full supply for present wants,
millers preferring to wait until a more active do-ma- nd

for lumber, and the new crop of timber now
soon to come forward, and therefore purchase on-
ly for immediate uso. Most of tho timber now on
hand unsold is dark or damaged sap, and there-for- e

unsaleable. Britrht new timber wUl sell read
ily at $8 to $9. Large, long and fine quality is not
at this moment wanted, but generally commands
remunerative prices. Several rafts received for
the week, and we quoto Biles of only 34 rafts at
$8 50 for common and $10 for fair mill.

Fine Steam Sawed Lumber Cargo rates iter
1,000 feel.

Ordinary assortment Cuba cargoes, $26 00 28 00
" " Hayti cargoes, 25 00 00 00

Full cargoes wide Boards 30 00 00 00
flooring boards, roucii SO 00 00 00

Ship Stuff as per specifications 30 00 00 00
Deals, 3 by.9 28 00 30 00
Prime River Flooring, 20 00 23 00

EXPORTS
From the Fort of Wilmington, N. C.,for Vie tccek

ending Oct. 25th, 1860.

COASTWISE.
To New Yobk 936 bbla. spirits turpentine : 5.- -

350 do. rosin ; 777 bales cotton ; 8 do. sheeting ;
91.310 Rhincles ' 187 bushels nea nuts: 21 do.
llaxseed ; 5 tons and 80 bills, iron ; 9 pkgs. mdzo.

To Boston 831 bUs. spirits turpentine ; 1,169
do. crude turpentine ; 3,386 do. rosin ; 5H1 do tar ;
ZUU UO. pilCU , ii UU. rUBUl OH , 40 UttiCO UUllOU, O,- -
G00 oak staves ; 25 tons copper ore.

m T-- rv 1.11 A 1 Jio cALTiMOKis ou Dois. rosin ; 4,uuu oa& staves;
73,840 feet lumber.

FOREIGN.
To Aspiswall 150,000 feet lumber.
To Nassau 63,294 feet lumber.
To Havana 118,640 feet lumber.
To Mayagbez, P. R. 171,625 feet lumber.

Rates of Freight.

Per SailingPer Steamer. Vessel.

To New Yokk.
Crude Turpentine per bbl. $0 00 (ft $o 70 $ 00 & $0 AO

Tar, " 0 00 () 0 70 00 (fa 60
Spirits Turpentine, " 0 00 on 1 25 00 CO

Rosin,. " 0 00 C" 0 70 00 (4 55
CottoD, per lb. 00 )i
Cottoa Goods, . . .per hale, 1 125 2 (XI 00 1 60
Flaxseed, per hush. 15 m 00 00 (d 15
Pea Nuts, " 00 (j 12.' 10 & 12,'

To Philadelphia.
Crude Turpentine per bbl. 0 00tf 70 00 C.'i

Tar, " 0 00 (a) 70 00( au
Spirits Turpentine, ' 0 00 (? 1 25 00 (4 1 oo
Rosin, " 0 004 70 00 ( ro
Cotton, per lb. 0C? 00f
Cotton Good3. . . .per bale, 1 25 2 ou 00 04 5

Pea Nuts, 00 ($ 00 00 (o 00
Lumber 00(a) 00 00 03 00

To Baltimore.
Crude Turpentina per bbl. ft 00 0 75 0 CO 0 05
Tar, " 0 00(Q O 76 0 60 ? 0 r;
Spirits Turpentine, " 0 00(0) 1 25 oo r$ 1 (K

Rosin, " 0 70 ( 75 0 (rQ M
Cotton, per lb. oo (a 00 04 i
Pea Nuts, per bush. oo 00 00 03 00

To Boston.
Crude Turpentine per bbl. o oo 0 00 75 0 80
Tar.............. " 0 00 0 90 75 (j 0 so
Spirits Turpentine, " 0 00 (q 1 50 12i 1 2".
Rosin, " 0 OO (o 0 00 00 (4 o '
Cotton, perlb. 00(O ii 00 on '
Pea Nuts, per bush. 00 & 00 00 4 O

WILMINGTON MONEY HAliKJUT.
Buying.

Gold, 1.45 1.4S
suver. 1.86 l.-J-

C. S. l.uz 1.H
Coupons of N. C. old sixes,.- - 6tt l

N. C. six per cent. Bonds, old Issue, .. 82 hi
l

BANK NOTES.
Bny. Sell. Buy. N il.

Cape Fear ..25 27 Lexington, 12 oo
Bank of N. C.,.. ..33 35 Miners APlanterH',22 oo
Fanners' Bank, ..25 28 Wilmington, 20 2
Merchants' ..35 00 Waaesboro', 22 2"
Charlotte. ..19 00 Commerce 15 oj
Commercial,... ...20 00 Greensboro'MutuaU
Fayettevme,. . . . .. 8 10 Clarendon, 5
Roxboro', ..2H 00 Yanceyville 5 ro
wasuington, . . . .. 4 00 Thomas vtllc 23

Tide Table,
OOKftECTED WEEKLY, BY O. W. WILLIAMS.

MOOS'B PHASES FOB OCTOBER.
Last guar., 1st... 0.49. A. ii.
New Moon, oth,. 11.38 A. 51.
First guar. 16th. 4.04 P. 1.

Full Moon, 23rd. .. 6.53 P. M.
Last guar., 20th. .. 9.25 A. M.

Gkanvhjje County Agricxxtural. Fatr.
This fair, the first held in the State, if not
in the South since the termination of the
war, virtually closed yes-erda- y, although
some portion of tho company will remain
at Henderson to-da- y, when the prizes, pre-
miums, diplomas, &c, will be distributed.

We have time only to say that it was in all
points a great success and did credit to the
manufacturing, farming, gardening and
house-wif- e skill of old Granville. We shall
speak of the affair as it deserves in our next,
by which time tho effects of the grand ball,
on Thursday evening, will be abated if not
worn off. Raleigh Progress.

Board of Intern aij Improvements. We
understand that Governor Worth, who is
ex officio President of the Board of Internal
Improvement of the State, and the mem-
bers thereof, Dr. J. G. Ramsay, of Rowan,
and P. II. Winston, of Bertie, will leave
this city next Tuesday, on a tour of inspec-
tion through the Albemarle and Chesapeake
ship canal. They propose to go by way of
Weldon and Norfolk, and we commend the
party to our old friends in the "twin cities" I

rf "-h- nmmnn linrhnr " T'hev I

how to receive and entertain their distin-
guished fellow citizens of other States, and
delight in showing respect as well as hospi-
tality to North Carolinians of the right
stripe. Raleigh Progress.

Resigned. Calvin J. Cowles, Esq., has
tendered his resignation as a member of
the Council of State, 'iiiis step was indu-
ced, v--e understand, by the fact that he had
become a candidate for the Legislature,
and, if elected, would be disqualified from
taking his seat in that body, if he had con-
tinued to hold the former position.

Special Term. Hon. Ralph P. Buxton,
Judge of the Superior Court of Law and
Equity, has been appointed by the Gover-
nor to hold a special t?rm for tho county of
Chatham, on the first Monday in Decem-
ber next.

Couldn't get Shavel-- But got Shot at.
A negro, as black as the simon pure Afri-

can, wearing a federal uniform, stepped in-

to the barber shop of our friend Jimmy
Smith, yesterday afternoon, and demanded
to be shaved, which demand was not com-
plied with. The negro thereupon became
enraged, and spoke of his rights, using
threats and other language not becoming
one of his eoler, when to his surprise, a big
stick upon his cranium, causing him to
'vamose the ranehe," pursued by some one

unknown, who. failing to overtake the dar-ki- e,

sent a leaden missile after him from
the barrel of a pocket pistol, which did not
t ike effect. The parties, to us arc unknown;
Ave state the fuels as told to us.

frohh. News.
Bi'siness in the City. The increased

activity in business circles, within tho last
few days, has been very perceptible, though
there is not near as much as was exhibited
this time last season. There aro very good
reasons for this. In consequence of the
backwardness and short comings of the
crop, caused by the continued drought, un-
interrupted wet weather and the inadequa-
cy of labor, but little produce of any kind
lias been received thus far, in comparison
with previous years. The farmers are con-
siderably behind in packing, hence the ap-
parent inactivity. Business, however, it is
believed by some of our most successful
dealers, will be brisk and lively in a few
days, and a large trade is anticipated. Our
business men are well prepared, with large
stocks for a heavy trade, and offer unusual
inducements to thove trading with them.

Hal. Prepress.
Business Activity. The Charlotte Times

sua s :

" The streets have been crowded for the
past few days with wagons loaded with the
ileecy growth of a hundred cotton fields.
The result is great activity in every depart-
ment of business. The merchants are
smiling and good natured, and the clerks
busy. This is the liveliest city in the State,
and grows and prospers, despite the murky
cloud which Radicalism throws over the
political horizon."'

The German Brass Bam. The commu-
nity is much indebted to Col. Boniford for
the admirable xerformances of the German
Brass Band, on the Capital square. Wc
were delighted, a few evenings since, at the
tine execution of this Band. There are
nineteen members, all sober, genteel men,
led by Capt. Stitt, who has devoted many
years to the United States service as a mu-
sician. The music is not of that ephe-
meral, popular caste which pleases every
one, but is thoroughly German and by the
best masters of the science. The perfor-
mers are thorough musicians and their per-
formances are executed in admirable taste
and time. The lovers of good music cer-
tainly lose much who have not listened to
them.

By the politeness of Col. Boniford, the
Band has performed several evenings at
the Institution of the Deaf, Dumb and the
Blind, much to the gratification of the offi-
cers of the institution and the blind puplis.

Sentinel.
Robber r. On Sunday night last, the

large warehouse, south of town, used by
the Wilmington t Weldon and Seaboard

Roanoke Railroad Companies for storing
freight, was broken into by unknown par-
ties and about 0 worth of shoes stolen
therefrom. The shoes were the property
of Mr. Owens, a merchant in tho town of
Halifax, though the loss falls on the S. &
11. Railroad Company. Weldon State.

Another. Oii Wednesday night tho
post-oinc- e, m this place, was broken into
by burglars, oat Horn soaie unknown cause
tne operators reared without anv plunder

ii. -- i . r ti . .onu speaking oi. e nope that means
wil be adopted by which some of these in-
quisitive gentlemen may be brought to a
personal appreciation of the strength of
powder and lead. V,'cldou State.

Highway Rorj ;ni:v At tejipt at Muk,
deb. Wo learn that a most daslardlv out-
rage was comiaitti'd v.ilhin a lew miles of
Xewbern yesterday evening. It seems a
Mr. Outlaw was returning hoiue, atter hav-
ing sold iii.s cotton ii! the city, when lie
was halted lv three JiegiOey, mUo ordered
him to drive in the wood-;- . 31r. Outlaw
then took to his heels and escaped, amid a
sinn-- tiro Irom all three, iho scouii-Arcl- s ;

carneti on jir. t muaws Jior-e- . wagon, ana
an tne purchases in- - hud nme for ins ixzo-il- v.

These are all tho particulars wo have
leen able to" obtain up to tho present ; but
we hope to announce in our next issue, that
me scounarcis iuv oeeu caugiic and
brought to justice .V. whi'ft ,1 ?v ;?'' fit
Cohivicra:

Cotton Picjuno. A gentleman uf Hali-
fax county informs us that he has a son who
picks 300 pounds of cotton in a da v. He
weighs only CO pounds and is thirteen vcaivs
of ajre. 11 'eldna

Attzmit to Break .Jau. v .., tut
a number of freedmen, con li nod for various
ohenccs m tne county jail, came veiv ucar
etiecting their tcuue hist .vniu-- .

had succeeded in breaking through all buttho outer door, when the alarm was given
and their further progress arrested.

Hal. Sentinel.

Paper Mill. Messrs. L. W. Glazebrook
and vin B. Allegro have bought out theinterest of Mr. Nat. Tyler in tho paper millnoar lorestville, in this county, and intendto make it a first class establishment. Thisis the largest mill of the kind in the South,and we are satisfied that the gentlemen
above-name- d will manage it in the most
enicient and successful manner.

The Baltimore Police Commissioners and
Governor Swann-Presid- ent Johnson and
the Radicals.
Correspondence of the Richmond Eiaimner.

Washington, Oct. 20.
Baltimore is now the centre of Radical

aspirations. The Radicals are determined
to take the initiative in the conflict with
the President. They have prepared for an
insurrection against the constituted State
ardhorities of Maryland at the coming elec-
tion of members of Congress in that State.
Every Radical State will furnish aid for the
proposed revolt in Baltimore against the
orders of Governor Swann, if he should
attempt to remove the police commis-
sioners.

This seems to be a point upon which the
Radicals may find it most convenient to
adopt as an initial.

The case is this ; Baltimore, if the police
commissioners enforce the registry law, as
they did at the municipal election, will elect
two Radicals as representatives to Congress.
The entire Radical party will fight for the
Radical cause in Maryland. That State it
is quite necessary for them to keep.

Governor Swann now takes a Conserva-
tive course. He supports the President's
policy. He may, as is said, aim at the
United States Senatorship. ne has cited
the Police Commissioners to appear, and to
meet the charges against them of having
enforced such an application of the Regis-
try law as illegally deprived many citizens
of their rights as voters.

In Maryland two-third- s, or at least one-hal- f,

of the citizens entitled to suffrage are
excluded. In Baltimore the proportion of
those excluded is greater. The Baltimore
peojile are competent to manage their own
affairs. External interference from the
North and West, which is threatened by
the Radicals, t ill be resented. The peo-
ple, whatever may be their politics, will
hardly allow of that.

Governor Swann can turn the election in
favor of the Conservatives in Baltimore and
in the State by removing the Police Com-
missioners. This act will be resisted by
force. An insurrection will thus occur,
which the President, if called upon by the
Governor of the State for aid, cannot re-

fuse to put down. Tho United States mil
itary force will thus be brought into con-
flict with tho Radical mob. Who knows,
who can tell the issues. It will, perhaps, be
the opening scene of the great drama which
is soon to be enacted.

The President was told the other day, by
one of the most eminent of the Conserva
tive Republican Senators, that ho would bo
impeached and removed, lhat
at his command, could now prevent it.
The President could not see it. He talkt
politics freely with all comers, who aro
chiefly office-begga- rs and sycophants, and
are interested in deceiving him. His "reli-
ance upon the people " is still his leading
characteristic, and the people are against
him, except those whose support can do
him no good.
Radical Threats In Kvcnt of the Hemovul

of the Police Commissioners.
A letter to the Philadelphia Press says ;
' Swann wants to be United States Sen-

ator. Baltimore city sends twenty-on- e

members to the Legislature. To get these
twenty-on- e votes ho will drench the streets
with blood. If he attempts to remove the
Commissioners they will resist. Their po-
licemen aro directed to arrest as disturbers
of the peace anybody pretending to inter-
fere with them. The Mayor will never
succumb, but fight it out to the bitter end.
All tho Union men in Baltimore swear that
they will drench the streets with blood but
they will protect their rights and the law.
The brave Gen. Denison and the gallant
Gen. Woolly have both offered their servi-
ces to the Mayor, and the returned veter-
ans of the Union army aro ready to fight.
Swann will have a terrible responsibility if
he should do this thing to defeat Stewart,
Thomas and Creswell.

"My solemn belief is that Andrew John-
son will send the regular troops into Balti-
more to sustain Swann, if tho attempt of
the latter to remove the Police Commission
ers be resisted by the people, as resisted it
will be. In that event let the North be
prepared. Let Pennsylvania be ready."

In reply to Forney's menace against the
Governor of Maryland, the Washington
Constitutional Union says: "Let Forney's
army of traitors come on; they will be met
as they deserve. The announcement of the
President was not an idle one, that treason
having been put down in the South, he was
ready for it in the North."
SERVICES OF THE "BOYS IN BLUE " OFFERED.

Baltimore, Oct. 19. The organization
known as the " Boys in Blue " held a meet-
ing to-nig- and passed resolutions to stand
by the Police Commissioners, and offered
their services to aid the Commissioners
should they need assistance. It is not
known what response the Commissioners
will make to the summons of the Governor.

A Political llevolution at Hand A II-ral-

Prediction.
The New York Herald disposes of the

present political crisis in the following off-

hand Podsnap manner :

Apolitical revolution must, however, take
place shortly that will mark the lines of the
parties for the next quarter of a century in
this country. In the Southern States there
will spring up two distinct factions, the
one opposing the constitutional amend-
ment and the other favoring that settlement
of the question of restoration. The for-
mer will embrace all the old fire-eate- rs and
worn-ou- t political hacks who are set aside
by the constitutional amendment and who
desire still to figure on the public stage and
feed at the public crib. Tho latter will
comprise the new generation the young
men of the South who went into the war
through reckless gallantry, and the quiet,
respectable citizens who desire to see peace
and prosperity restored to their States.
These parties will contend for a political
mastery at the South among themselves,
and it is easy to predict which side will
win. In the Northern States the lines will
be drawn between the Radical Jacobins and
the Republicans. The former, probably at
the next session, or certainly in the next
Congress, led by Butler, Phillips and Ste-
vens, will proclaim their programme of
abolishing the constitution, placing the
executive as well as legislative power in the
hand of Congress, and seizing upon the
governments of all tho Southern States and
holding them as subdued provinces. The
Republicans will draw off in a distinct Con-
servative party against the Jacobin Radi-
cals, and the late Democrats, totally de-
molished and wiped out as an organization
in the elections of this year, will select
their places in one or other of these new
divisions. Eventually the Southern consti-
tutional amendment party will combine
with tho Republican party and form the
great national organization that will elect
the next President and rule the nation for
the next quarter of a century.

This breaking up and reformation of po-
litical organizations will be inoro complete
and distinct than anything of the kind that
has occurred in this country tince the for-
mation of the old Republican and Federal
parties. It will be greater and more sweep-
ing than that, as the nation is more power-
ful and the issues more vital than they
were in those early days of the Republic.
This is the evolution that is in store for us.
It will be a peaceful one ; but who can es-
timate the importance of its results ?

No man is thoroughly happy till the
discharge of duty becomes his supreme
pleasure.

A wealthy Dubuque mei chant is believed
to have been murdered in Chicago for his
money.

fceis an aamirauic example io omer insuiu-tion- s

of the same kind at the South. It
notified the public that it is prepared to re-
deem f all its notes; in circulation, and re-
quests all persona having its issues to reg-
ister their names and the amounts they
hold at the bank, so that the sum necessary
for their redemption may be known.

A German mile is as long as two of ours.
A German pound is several more ounces,
but a German dollar is considerably less
than ours.

A boy twelve vears old, is lecturing on
temparanee in New Hampshire. There are
some youths of that age in this region who
would make ' awful examples.

The man who lends an umbrella is a real
philanthropist; he sacrifices himself for his
friends.

In his Lancaster speech, Mr. Thaddeus
Stevens said that 44 whoever is governed by
the laws has a right to make them." We
suppose, Thad., that you meant to ex-
cept the Southern white people did'nt
you ?

There are 700 earthquakes recorded in
history since the year 285 B. C.

Wilmington Wholesale Prices Current.
JS3T It should be understood that our quota-

tions generally represent the wholesale price. Infilling amah orders, higher rates have to be paid.
Beeswax, & 31 33; Lumbeb,
ueef Cattle, Stea Sawed (River.
$ 100 lbs. 7 00 10 00 Fl'r Bds..l8 00 20 00
Bricks, Wide do .12 00 14 00

12 GO 20 00 Scantling 10 00 12 00
Babkels, Sp'ts T., each .Molasses, $ gallon,
2nd hand.. 3 75 4 50 Cuba 55 60
New 4 25 00 Sugar house.49 50
Candles, $ Syrup 65 1 00
Tallow 2u 25 Naval Stokes,
Adamantine. 25 OA 26 Turpentine 230 IBs
Sperm 50 55 New VirginO 00 5 55
Coffee, lb., Yellow dlp.O 00 5 55
Java 40 45 Hard 0 00 2 77i
Laguavra ... 33 0 35 Tar, $ bbl.O 00 2 95
Rio ,...27 28 rar,inordr3 00 3 25
St. Domingo.2G 28 Pitch, CityO 00 3 50
Cotton, 5 lb., Rosin,palell 00 12 00
Ord.toMid'g33 36 do No. 1..7 50 10 25
Strict Mid'g. ai 37 do No. 2. .5 25 5 75
Cottos Bagqixq. do No. 3.. 4 50 5 25
Gunny, yd 37 38 Spirits Turpentine,
Dundee 35 G$ 37 gal 76 78
liope, )!!.. .11 18 Nails, $i lb.,
Cokn Meal, Cut 7.J 8

bushel.. 1 45 55 Oils, ft gallon.
Domestics, Sperm 0 00 S 00
Sheeting, Linseed .. .2 00 2 25

fcfyard 00 19 Machinery. 2 00 2 50
Yarn, 5tt2 87i 00 Kerosene SO 85
Feathers, Pea Nuts,

9 lb. .00 50 ft bushel. .2 50 3 00
Fish, y bbL, Potatoes,
Mackerel, Sweet, bush 0 80 1 25

No. 1...00 00 25 50 (rish,bbl3 50 4 00
No. 2... 00 00 $22 00 Pkotisioks, lb.,
No. 3... 00 00 (JJl'J 00 N . C. Bacon.

Mullets... 10 00 12 00 Hams 00 25
Herring, lliddlintra 00 Gh 24

East 5 50 7 00 (Shoulders.. ..23 00
N.C.roe,10 00 00 00 !Hog round. .23 24
do cut, 9 00 &00 00 Western Bacon.

Dry Cod, 8 9 :Hams, 23 27
Flouk, $4 bbl., Northern jMiddlings.. ..21 22
Familv. . .12 50 Q17 00 snoulders . . .19 20
Superfine. 9 50 H 00 Lard. ....... 22 25
Fine 8 50 9 00 Butter 38 40
Glue, lb.. 18 20 Cheese 16 23
GuknyBaos.35 40 Pobk, Northern, $ bbl.,
Guano, Peruvian, !uny Mess ai ou eglao w
Per ton. 105 00 110 00;!Thin
Land Plaster, Prime, .00 00 30 00

!( tou 18 00 iRump. .28 00 29 00
Gbain, J bushel, 'SUt.t
Corn 1 10 1 15 lAlum, bush.O 60 70
Oats 65 70 Liverpool, sack, ground,
Peae, Cow.l 15 1 25 cargo . . .2 50 2 75
Itice, roughO 00 0 00 from stcro 2 CO 2 75
Carolina, 141 15 Sugab, W lb.,
East India. . . 13 0 14 Cuba 14 00
Hides, lb., Porto Rico.. 14 15
Green 4J 5 C 17 1CJ
Dry.... 10 15 B 17 00
Hay, 100 IBs., A 18 00
Eastern. .. 1 65 1 70 Crushed 18J 00
Northern. .1 35 1 40 Soap, $lb.. 9 14
Ibox, ft., shingles, M.,
knjmah, ass d a 10 Contract . .4 00 50
American, ref.O 10 Common . .2 75 00
American, staves, w m.,

sheer 9 10 W. O. bbl 25 00 30 00
Swede 10 12 R. 0.hhd25 00 40 00
Hoop, Tesebeb, M.,ton . 000 00180 00& Shipping. 15 25 15 50IjntE,i?bbl.0 00 0 00 Mill,prmel2 00 13 00From storc2 00 2 25 Mill Fair. 10 00 11 00Liquobs, V gtd-- i Mill, inferior to(domestic,) ord 5 00 8 00Whiekev,
Bourbon . .2 50 5 00 Tallow, lb... 10 12
N. E. Rum 3 00 4 00 Tobacco, 3 lb., .

Gin 4 00 7 00 Navy 25 35
Brandy 4 00 9 00 Medium 30 40

REVIEW OP THE WILMINGTON MAR-k- et

for the week ending Thursday, Oct.
33, 1866.

Tubkntixe The market for this article has
ruled quite active since our last review, and as
will be seen from our table of sales below, the
price advanced fully $1 40 on previous quotations
for soft up to Wednesday. On Thursday, how
ever, it opened at a decline oi 45 cents, the market I

flrnarnnr nt 4S R!i fnr virfrin nrfl Tpllnw rlin nrA 41) 1

77J for hard, $ 280 lbs. The arrivals continue
meagre, and for tho week ended to-da- y, comprise
1,869 bbls., which sold as follows :

Bbls. Virgin and Yellow Dip. Hard.
Friday 267 $4 60$5 00.. $2 302 50
Saturday... 25 5 00.. 2 50
Monday . . ..450 5 50 6 00. . 2 753 00
Tuesday. ...386 6 00.. 3 00
Wedn'eday 514 6 00. . 3 00
Thursday... 227 5 55.. 2 77

Spirits Tubpextine The market during tho
earlier part of tho week just ended, was in an ex-
cited condition, and parcels found quick sale when
offered on market, and on Saturday the price had
reached 85 cents y gallon being an advance of
10 cents over quotation of Thursday. On Monday
the bulk of the transactions were also at 85 cents,
but eince that day there has been considerable
dullness manifest, and sales have taken place as
low as 76 cents. This (Thursday) morning no
sales had been made at the time of closing our en-
quiries ; 76J cents was offered, and sellers holding
higher. But little coming in, and there is only a
very light stock held here. The sales are as fol-
lows :

Friday . .345 bbls. at 78, 7980 cts. $ gallon.
Saturday 11 82

Do. . 42 c (
B-- 5

t( It
Mondav . . 60 84 CI

Do". .250 I (( 8o (t ((

Tuesday . 65 (( It 8384 ' ( it
Wednesday.. 134 tl ( 7880 ( (

Do. .. 45 i (t 76 I.

Robin The activity noted in this article at the
close of our review ou Thursday last has continued
throughout the week, and prices have materially
advanced, the finer grades being fully $2$3
higher, and the lower.grades 50 cents to $1 25.
The receipts for the week have been moderate,
and there is rather a better stock remaining in re-
ceivers' hands, though it is still very light for the
season. The sales for the week are 1,586 bbls. as
follows : Friday, 120 bbls. Common at $4 75, 310
do. No. 2 at $5$5 50, 187 do. No. 1 at $7 50, $7
75, $8t8 25 ; Saturday, 77 do. No. 1 at $6 50, $8

$8 50 ; Mouday, 12 do. Common at $5, 156 do.
No. 1 at $9$9 65 : Tuesday, 150 do. Common at
II 50, 314 do. No. 1 at $8, $8 50. $8 75, $9 50, $10

$10 25 ; Wednesday, 162 do. strained Common
at $5 25$5 50, and No. 1 at $7 75$8, 98 do. Pale
at $12 for " window glass."

Tab Has been in moderate request for ship-
ment, and shows an advance of 5 cents. The sales
for the week are 130 bbls. a. $2 90, and 381 do. at
$2 95 $ bbl.

Beef Cattle and Sheep Are in light supply,
though sufficient for present wants, and there is
only a limited demand for butchering purposes
We quote Beeves on the hoof at 710 cents i lb.,
net, and Sheep at $2 to $3 each, as in quality.

Babkels. In empty spirit barrels we have noth-
ing new to report. There is very little demand,
and we notice a full supply on market. We quote
small transactions during the week at prices rang-
ing from $3 75 to $4 25 for second hand, and $4 25

4 75 for new, according to quantity and
'

qual-
ity.

beeswax. Is in moderate request, and sells at
3233 cents y lb.

Corn MEAL.-The- re is a fair supply in the gran-
aries, and we quote sales at $1 45$1 60 $ bush.

a'oitov. We have to report a quit market for
thi article during the week just ended. There
has been some enquu-y-, but sellers generally are
holding at figures above the views of ouyers. con
sequently the transactions have been light.. On

I d-i- y there was little activity manifest, and 95 bales
' c Cx.ujv.il tLaiidri.at .li cniitn for low middline. 86(3

j ficb. Vve have no chaage of consequence to
.Wnm4. in tUim 5?a ainfA rmr 1&8L. Therfl If ft.

vi-- ( uia -
fair supply of Northern brands on market, though

"
woeUy c tU Iotqx gr4fi, ta4 ttiw Q&ty .

KrHvisl dispatches state that the French Gov-
ernment asl,s for an extension of the time for the
withdrawal ot the first inatllnaent of troops from
Mexico, until January 1st, offering in that case to
waive the term allowed for the withdral of the re-
mainder, t remove all substantially at onetime,
which proposition is not assented to."

There is no oiiiciai confirmation of the reports
about our Government demanding payments from
England of the Alabama claims, nor that a deter-
mination haa been reached to establish a protecto-
rate over Mexico.

A lengthy letter from Secretary Browning, ad-
dressed to a Committee at QuLncv Hi., in response
to an invitation to deliver an address on political
topics, is published this morning. It argues tor-cib- ly

against the Constitutional amendments, and,
in vindication of the President's policy, savs it is
his purpose a3 the Kxecutive head of "the nation,
to maintain and preserve the Constitution as it is.

Market.
New Yobk, Oct. 21 Noon.

Gold 1174- -
Ei-hang- 109. Cotton dull at 39

42 cents, flour firmer at $12 50f17 for South-
ern. Wheat 23 cents better. Corn 12 cents
better. Poik lower at $33 75.

By the Ocean ('able.

The Austrian Foreign Minister.
Vienna, Oct. 23.

The 7Ves.se of to-d- ay savs, Baron Ton Bcust is
very likely to be Foieign Minister.

Illness of hord Clarendon.
Losdox, Oat. 23.

Lord Clarendon is aeriou&3y ill.

OUR MID-SIG- HT DISPATCHES.

Statement trout the Commissioner of Cus-
toms Koyal Decree from Spain Refer--
iog to Slavery and the Slave Trade.

Washixgtox. 1). C., Oct. 21 -- P. M.
The Commissioner of Customs haa prepax-e- d a

ntatement, called for by a resolution passed by the
House during last poesion, with reference to the
disposition made ef all cotton and other property
coming into the hands of Treasury Agents during
tn war.

The Stale Department ha received a copy of
the Spanish royal decree, intended to make im
possible henceforth the prosecution of tho African
slave trade in Cuba and Torto llieo, and provides
for the emancipation of every person who is in
slavery in those provinces, whenever they touch
the peninsula or its adjacent inland.

Murine DUiistcr--Investigatio- n of tho Even
Incf star Diaater Fight b?tvtn the
Mcilrans ati-- i Indians.

New Yoi.tr, Oct. 21 r. M.
Brig J. Webb, from Wilmington, N. C, forSaco,

was auauaoucd at sea on the 21st mst. The cap-
tain and crew were brought to thio port this morn-
ing.

A governmout commission is at present investi-
gating t ho Evening Star disaster.

A Los Augelos dispatch says a fierce fight has
occurred between the citizens and a murderous
band of Tndians in the vicinity of HarderRville, in
which lit'ty .f the latter were killed.

Fijgiit lrtvrrc!i the "Whites anil Indians in
fontiina Territory.

St. Loris, Oct. 21- -P. M.
Late Montana advices state that fifty Sioux In-

dians recently attacked an encampment at the
mouth of Milk river, and after five hours fighting
were repulsed with a loss of twenty-on- e killed.
There were lour " bites killed and several wouu-rl- H.

Markets.
New York, Oct. 246 F. M.

Gold 117i. cues 113;. Five-twenti- es 114i.
Ten-fortio- s 100. Cotton dull tales of 2.000 bales;
Middling 3941 cent?. Flour firm sales of 680
barrels ; Southern at 312 50 to $17. Wheat 35cents higher. Corn 12 cents better. Pork lower

sales of 5,300 barrels at 533 87. Spirits Turpen-
tine SS90 cents gallon. Kosin to 50.
Texas Wool 2831 cents.

Mobile, Oct. 216 P. M.

Cotton Saler, to-d- ay of 500 bales; Middlings 36
cents- - market quiet.

New OKLEAse, Oct, 246 P. M.

Cotton is steady and unchanged sales of 4,800
bales. Com is higher with sales at U7J cents
$1 10. Flour udive : Superfine f 12 7"Cf 13
Gold 148$.

Jeff. Davis Names of some of his late
Visitors.

Fortress Monroe, Oct. 19. The Davis
family, in their home in the "fortress by
the sea," have for several days past been
honored with the presence of numerous
visitors. The arrival here of Charles Brod-hea- d,

Esq., of Bethlehem, Pennsylvania,
formerly a State Senator, and lady ; a Mr.
James McKuban, of Maryland, and a Mrs.
Wood and three children, all bound upon
the same mission to see Mr. and Mrs.
Jeff. Davis have been noticed. These
visits of friends to the Davis family so of-

ten now occur as to excite very little at-

tention, their going and coming being so
quietly conducted. Arriving here early in
the morning by the Baltimore steamers,
often times before sunrise, they remain at
the Ilygeia Hotel for breakfast, fand having
obtained permission from Brigadier-CJene- r
al II. S. Burton, commandant of the for
tress, to enter his quarters, (and it is never
refused,) they remain there till their visit
expires, save when attending their meals.
Now and then occur the visits of his coun-
sel or more important personages ; but in
every case permission to enter the fortress
is granted, the utmost liberty of social
amenities are extended them, and unre-
stricted communication with Davis and
his family is allowed. Occasionally an ex-reb- el

officer arrives here, and although it
is said there was an order issued some time
ago strictly forbidding the presence of such
in the fortress, they have but Mttle difiiculty
in obtaining an entrance and the "privilege
of visiting the prisoner.

The arrivals to-da- y were Dr. S. J. Whee-
ler, of Murfreesboro', N. C, formerly col-

onel of the Twelfth North Carolina Caval-
ry, and a Major Barron, of the Tenth North
Carolina Artillery, both old friends of
Davis. They both entered tho fortress this
morning, and remained all day.

The Vote of Pennsylvania.
At the election held on the 8th of this

month, the total vote of Pennsylvania was
about 597,000, or, in round numbers 600,-00- 0.

This is the largest vote ever cast in
the State. The following is the official re-

sult for Governor : Geary, Kadical, 306,-95- 5

; Clymer, Democrat, 289,096. Major-
ity for Geary, 17,135. The vote for Gov-
ernor, in 1803, stood for Curtin, Republi-
can, 269,406, and for Woodward, Demo-
crat, 254,171.

Bishops Elliott, of Georgia, Green, of
Mississippi, Qjiintard, of Tennessee, and
Wilmer, of Alabama, aro to serve at the
consecration of Bishop Wilmer, of Louisi-
ana, on the 7th of November, in Christ's
Church, New Orleans. Binhop Elliott will
preach. -

.

A romantic little damsel, li years old, re-ceii- tly

run away from Kpriugtitild, I1L, with
8850 "of her papa's money. Pursuit, cap-
ture and reconciliation speedily followed.

Jt is stated tlnt the New York Central
nih-'ia- is ;ibf)Ut to impoif euough steel
r?i! mn fc,nsrin r. r Ny two-mile- s oi
Ihtu trduk, in l- - tc-- .t their, -

bilitj.
Kate Batern an, the actre&&, wa,s married

at New York on Saturday to a young, En '
elifch Kurgeon, formerly onnectd with tne
Havre line of steamships. Kate has
Bworn the stage.

thought of writing President Johnson, yivin l..m
ai account of the magnanimity of North Carolina
hia native State, to John Sevier ami other ei(lirrT
spirits of his adopted State. The strap-s- l lasted
about as long atoms. Tho chief revolt r, John
S&vier, and Governor of the iiihune:tior.ary State,
ostracised by tpecial enactment, waa magnani-
mously admitted to his peat Jn tlie Henate of the
mother State."

This is veritable history. In December
17S4, a Convention of delegates from what
were known as the counties of Washing-
ton, Sullivan and Greene, embracing
enough territory to make several large
States and all belonging to the then State
of North Carolina, met at Jonesboro', se
ceded from North Carolina, and formed a
Constitution for the State of Frankland.
Gov. Caswell, then Chief Magistrate of
North Carolina, was not of a temper to
brook such high-hande- d measures, and is-

sued a proclamation against tho "rebels,"
in which (as we learn from Wheeler) he
warned all persons concerned in the revolt
to return to their dutv and allegiance, and
declared the spirit of North Carolina was
not so damped, or her resources so exhaust-
ed, that means, even to blood, would not
be resorted to to reclaim hrr refractory
citizens and preserve her dignity and honor.

The State of Frankland disregarded the
admonition, and proceeded to elect officers
of State, levy taxes, appropriate money,
erect new counties, and exercise all the
powers anil prerogatives of a sovereign
State. In othur words it became a de facto
government, to all intents and purposes.

This state of things, with frequent minor
collisions and border raids, continued until
the latter part of the year 1787, when the
State of Frankland yielded to financial pres-
sure, stronger than that of physical coer-
cion, and was numbered among the things
that were. Allegiance was promptly re-
newed to the old government and delegates
chosen to the State Legislature, which met
that year in Tarboro'.

Up to this point the parallel seems al-

most complete between the history of the
years 17818 and 18G1 - o, except in the
magnitude and intensity of events ; but
here, to the reproach of modern political
progress, and nineteenth century magna-
nimity, humanity and sagacity, the parallel
terminated. The delegates from the
defunct State of Frankland were cordially
welcomed back to the fold, figuratively
the fatted calf was killed, and aii
era of good feeling and harmony,
the stronger for the temporary ah- -

enation, ensued, and continued until thej
formation of the State of Tennessee out of
the territory of North Carolina by volunta-
ry cession. The very next year, even, Jno.
Sevier hirnfclf, who had been Governor of
the insurgent State, and the life and soul of
the "rebellion," (for he. was a brave and
headstrong man,) was elected to thd Gen-
eral Assembly of North Carolina, and on
appearing at the migratory capital, 'Fay-ettevill- e,

1789,) the Legislature passed an
act repealing the section disqualifying him
rom onice, and, on his taking the oath of

allegiance, (no test oath Avas required,) he
was allowed to tal-- e his seal'

This is a good record for our honest old
State, and puts to the blush modern politi-
cal enlightenment and moral progress. As
men have become moro cultivated in the
arts and sciences, and better versed in the
so-call- ed philosoplry of government, they
seem to have become also less humane, less
charitable and less forgiving. Tho world,
in a word, grows worse as it grows older, if
American civilization is the test of advance-
ment ! Raleigh Sentinel.

The Exported Meteoric Shorter in 3oveui
ber.

Fruru t!;e Xatiou.il Intelligencer.

Professor Ferguson, of the National Ob-
servatory in this city is making arrange-
ments to take scientific observations on the
expected meteoric display in November
next.

The appearance of shooting stars is quite
common, but in the months of August and
November of each year they aro seen in
greater numbers, generally about the 10th
of August and 12th of November. The
great meteoric shower of 1799 seems to
have drawn tho attention of astronomers
more particularly to this subject, and from
that time to the recurrence of the meteoric
sho ers in 1833, and up to the present day,
they have been endeavoring to refer the
different phases and characteristics of the
phenomenon to known laws, and to estab-
lish the exact anniversary of its appear-
ance.

Thus far the more brilliant of these me
teoric showers have occurred at intervals of
thirty-thre- e vears ; that of 1833 was espe
cially distinguished by the immense num
ber of moving meteors to be seen at once,
and for the remarkable size and splendor
of many of them. Among the myriads of
blazing meteors visible on that occasion,
one was seen at several places on this con-
tinent. It was recognized by several ob-
servers by its extraordinary size and brillian-
cy, as well as by the length of time its train
remained visible, which was about ten min-
utes. The luminous train seemed to follow
the meteor in a serpentine course, and final-
ly disappeared in a vast nebulous cloud,
many times larger than the moon, and which
continued to move onward with a velocity
greater than the clouds.

The meteoric displays of 1799 and 1833
were characterized by the fall of meteori-
tes, which, rushing towards the surface of
the earth with a lomd noise, penetrated be-

neath it several feet. The periodicity of
these starry showers is not so definitely as-

certained with regard to the day as the
year. They have occurred to a greater or
less degree in the months of August and
November, from 1833 to 1839 ; but the
most remarkable of them have appeared on
the 12th of November, or between that day
and the 14th.

The next appearance of the meteoric phe-
nomenon, therefore, is expected on or about
the 12th of next mouth. The observations
of astronomers have demonstrated that the
shooting stars are more numerous between
midnight and sunrise, and the majority of
them agree in fixing the radient point
that point in which the lines described by
the meteors in their flight centre in the
constellation Leo, limiting the area of ra-

diation to the iniineliate vicinity of Regu-lu- s,

in the neck of the lion. Others assign
the radiant point to the constellation Orion.

The theory most generally accepted in
accounting for the regular occurrence of
meteoric showers is that an unusual aggre-
gation of these asteroids exists m the plane
which is reached by the earth at that point
of its orbit, and through which the earth is
several hours in passing, although observa-
tions have not been sufficiently numerous
to establish the exact period of the ea: th's
arrival at this part of its orbit. During the
flight of meteors in November, 1833, much
apprehension was manifested from the frar
that one or mare ofthe.se asteroids ironbl
into
-

collision with lie enrlh; hut hitherl- - ;
i

'

disastrous consequences Jutta ensued from uas
grand celestial display, and although there is
some reason to believe that an event of this kind
is possible, scientific men unite in the opin-
ion that such a calamity is not within the
bounds of probability.

Bets of two to one are freely offered in
this city that the grand display will not
" come off." We, however, do not doubt
that the show will take place, and we can
not help reflecting what a harrowing thing
it would be should one of the meteoric
bodies, say about the ei2e of South Caroli

'na, strike in its flight the State of Massa- -
chusetts, impinging first on junker Hill !

of baptism to five persons four ladies and
one gentleman yesterday afternoon in Lit
tle river near this place.

Goldsboro' Neics.

FATAn Accident. On Sunday morning
last a colored girl named Frances Clark,
was almost instantly killed by the acciden-
tal discharge of a gun in the handH of a
Freedman on the estate of the Hon. R. R.
Bridgers. We also learn that a negro man
was killed by another somewhere in the
county on account of a difficulty occurring
about a " ginger cake." Notwithstanding
these evidences of the ignorance and care-
lessness of tho colored race in regard to
fire arms, some of our merchants continue
to sell them guns and ammunition. They
have probably a legal right so to do, but
will they for the sake of the profit made on
these articles jeopardize the lives and pro-
perty of people both white and colored ?

Public opinion should compel them to de-

sist from so doing. Generally speaking
only the vicious Freedmen desire to pur-
chase and these should not be supplied.

Tarboro Southerner.

Quarantine Abolished. The Board of
Council of this city, at its regular meeting,
on Saturday night, resolved that from and
after the 1st of November, the special quar-
antine at this port be abolished till further
notice. This was omitted in our report of
the proceedings ot the meeting.

Newbern Commercial.

Address to-Morro- w Evening. Col. H.
T. Guion will deliver an address before the
Craven County Agricultural and Wine
Growing Association, at the Theatre, to-

morrow evening, at half-pa- st seven o'clock.
Newbern Commercial.

Disaster. We regret to learn that the
steamer L. C. Cannon, Captain Todd, which
left here several days since for Washing-
ton, N. C, and grounded about fivo miles
beyond tho mouth of North river, continues
shelved, and will only get off with a South
wind it being necessary to raise tho water
in the Sounds. Norfolk Old Drminion.

From the National Intelligencer.
Scarcity of Money in the South.

All accounts from tho Southern States
and cities agree in representing that there
is, in the whole of that region, a great
scarcity of money. Last autumn the South
was sending forward a largo stock of cot-
ton and a considerable quantity of tobac-
co, for which high prices wore realized.
This sum of reudj money was in part con
verted into goods and merchandise, for a
supply of which the South was suffering in-

convenience, and little was left for the pur-
pose of repairing the damage sustained by
plantations, railroads, dwellings, and ma-
chinery. To put plantations in order for
cultivation, to pay wages, to purchase sub-
sistence and clothing for laborers, required
a large sum of money, which could not be
obtained from any source.

Some capital was advanced by Northern
men in aid of the cotton culture, but not
enough to bring under cultivation even a
tithe of the most productive lands. Even
of the Sea Island plantations onlv a small
number have been worked at all. The pros-
pect is not very good for tho next year.
This is the month when arrangements
should be made preparatory to the cotton,
rice, and sugar culture for the next season.
But no funds come to the aid of the under-
taking from the Northern States nor from
Europe. One reason is, that tho Northern
speculators are disappointed in the results
of the present season. The cotton tax, ca-

pricious labor, and bad seasons have dis-

couraged them. Some of them are in-

fluenced also by the representations of the
political and personal unfriendliness of a
portion of the native wLte population.

Leaders of the Radical Party.
The World gives the following as speci-

mens of the leaders of the Radical party :

Here are a few specimens of the leaders
of the Radical party : Chandler and Banks,
notorious drunkards ; Hamilton, wife-whip-p- er

and associate of prostitutes ; Brownlow
and Hunnicutt, blasphemers and invokers
of a new rebellion ; Newman, the man that
prayed for the assassination of President
Johnson ; Butler, spoon-thie- f, gold-thie- f,

cotton-thie- f ; Stevens, keeper of the "pen-
itentiary of hell ; " Neal Dow, purloiner of
pianos; and Phillips, who invokes the block
and axe, and has refused all hi3 life to swear
fealty to ' the Constitution or to vote under
it, because it is a league with death and a
covenant with hell."

The Corn Crop. A Washington dispatch
says: "The Agricultural Department have
reports from various parts of the country
establishing the fact that, notwithstanding
the recent heavy rains and early frosts,
there will be the largest corn crop ever pro-
duced in America."

A young lady in Wisconsin had both legs
and her collar-bon- e broken by the kicking
of a horse, ner hoops touched the horse
while she was passing on the side walk.
He began kicking and one foot got entan-
gled in her hoops.

St. Louis now has a direct and uninter-
rupted westwardly railroad connection of
over four hundred miles, the Eastern divi-
sion of the Union Pacific Railroad having
been completed and opened to Fort Riley
on the loth inst.

A negro wonum in Nashville last week,
muukred her new-bor-n infant, and hid
tho body hs tho stvc-pip- e of a cooking- -
stovt:

Tho accouipliishod nite of General A. F.
SteAv:n t is teaching music in ( Jreenwood
Seminary, at Lbiaion, Tenn.

Detective Smith, f the Memphis police,
shot himself through tho head ludt Fri-
day. Domestic, unhappiuees wo.s the cause.

Hon. Cave Johnson has resigut-- from
tho Tennessee legislature on Recount of ill
Ileal 11 1.

A woman was discharged from Black-well- 's

Island, on Monday, who had been
comicb d a hundred and fifty timet.

Ino banker of lorlonia has on the
iBologna Cathedral an alts" vnluod at one
ibnndred thousand dolhu-?- .

Thu vote of hi Ljt t ii-i-
v doubled

cilice Is" 10. 11 wa the-- : .'.. It it
now more than 000,000.

The popidation of Texas is raindly in-
creasing by immigration.

There are threo hundred and twenty
brick stores in cours? of construction at
Atlanta, Ga.

Victor Emanuel is reported to bo unwell;
his medical attendants aro afraid of paraly-
sis in the right urm.

It is said that the Brazilian Emperor will
pass through New York next summer on
the way to the Paris exposition.

BVT BVX MOO If

BMM. SETS. BISES. oj

6.11 5.18 4.18 5.oi
6.12 5.17 6.25 C.44
6.12 5.16 M. rise. 7.3,"
6.13 5.15 7.53 8.21
6.14 5.13 8.00 9.10
6.15 5.12 8.57 10. W
6.16 5.11 9.65 10.57

DAYS.

22! Monday ....
23! Tuesday... .

241 Wednesday.
25!Thursday...

6 Friday
XI Saturday...
28jSanday

High water at Wilmington 2 hours 66 minuter
1a tor than at the bar.

DIED,

In Newbern, on the night of the 18th inst., r.fct r
a short illness, LIZZIE, infant daughter of I. 1

and 8. F, Carraway, aged 5 months and 4 days.

In Fayetteville, on the 18th inet., Mrs. M

STRANGE, wife of French Strange, Esq., daugh-
ter ot Jno. W. Bandford, Esq.

on the Hudson River, New York,

onft? lISTof U, SUSAN OA8TON. .le uf
Robert Donaldson, Esq.. and eldest daughter of

the late Judge Gaston of North arohna.

On the evening of the 23d, HENRY El WIN

CARS, ag 7 jears, 1Q aaattw 15 dJ

P- - M'NaU.ki clL ge? h?ds ta8 cena for
good noddling.. Saturday there wereno trans- -

;t ions, buyers refusing to operate on thatdav. and
for-- ; the market was verv dull. Ua Monday and Tues- -

Gotleib Boherer's infidelity r grieved 1 Wi cents for middling, and 3737i cents for strict
Mrs. Roherer. of Hartford, that fihe drown- - i 'idihnK.- - No sales reported since, andat the time
ed h sorro,, in . floiUg Wl VyttSSSSSSl "'
but a stomach pump restored her tq tot--. Eoos-Be- lia from carts at 3540 cents $ dozen.
leiD ana iresu sorrows. ,

.
The, city of Charleston, S. C, is to .ist

sue fire bonda to th$ amount of $2,000,00.


